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to Hewitt avenue, in the City of St.
Paul, the center line of which said strip
is the government section line Detw.eh
sections thirty-four (31) and thirty-
five (35), and between sectionstwenty-six (26)) and twenty-seven
(27), In township numbered twen-ty-nine (29). range twenty-three / .
(23), and between sections two (2)
and three (3), in township numbered .
twenty-eight (28), range twenty-three
(23), according to the United States gov-
ernment survey thereof, taken, appro-
priated and condemned for the use of
said city for the purposes of a public
park or parkway, to be known as
"Lexington Parkway" $0.00 $315.00 $315.00 ' $0.0)

Wary 1). Tompkins—That portion of lot
numbered thirty (30) in block numbered
five (3) of Sanborn's Midway addition
included within the easterly and west-

_
erly boundary lines of a one hundred
and sixty (100) foot strip of land ex-
tending north* rly from Summit avenue
to Hewitt avenue, In the City of St.
I'aul, the center line of which saidstrip is the government section line
between sections thirty-four (31) and
thirty-five (35), and between sections .
twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (27),
in township numbered twenty-nine (29)
range twenty-three (23), and between
sections two (2) and three (3) in town-ship numbered twenty-eight (28), range
twenty-three (23), according to the
United States government survey there- \
of, taken, appropriated and condemned
for the use of said city for the pur-
poses of a public park or parkway, to be
known as "Lexington Parkway" $0.00 $340.00 $310.00 $0.00

Mary Stein—That portion of lot number- , •
ed one (1), in block numbered eight (8),
of Sanborn's Midway addition included
within the easterly and westerly bound-
ary lines of a one hundred and Mxty
(160) foot Strip of land extending north-
erly from Summit avenue to Hewitt av-
enue, in the city of st. Paul, the center
line of which said strip is the go/em-
inent section line between sections tb:r-
ty-four (31) and thirty-five (35), r.n.i be-
tween sections twenty-six (20) and twen- -ty-seven (27), in township numbered
twenty-nine (29), range twenty-three
(23), and between sections two i2) and
three (3), in township numbered tweity-
elght (28), range twenty-three (23), :.<\u25a0-
cording to the United States govo.'n-
ment survey thereof, taken, appropriat-
ed and condemned for the use of said
city for the purposes of a public park
or parkway to be known as "Lexington
Parkway" $0.00 $310.00 $310.00 $0.00

Jos. Rachat—That port! of lot number-
ed thirty (30), in block numbered eight
(8), of Sanborn's Midway addition in-
cluded within the easterly and wester-
ly boundary lines of a one hundrel : nd
sixty (1G0) foot strip of land ext Hiding
northerly from Summit avenue to Hew-
itt avenue, In the city of St. Paul, the
center line of which said strip Is the
government section line between sec-
tions thirty-four (34) and thirty-live '.35)
and between sections twenty-six '26)
and twenty-seven (27). in township 'lum-
bered twenty-nine (29), range twenty-
three (23) and .etween sections two (2)
and three (3) v in township numb

twi nty thr< c
(23), according to the United States gov-
ernment survey thereof, taken, appro-
priated and condemned for the use of
said city for the purposes of a public
park or arkway, to te known as "I ex.
Ington Parkway" $0.00 $385.60 $335.00 $O.CO

\u25a0\u25a0'.'

Edward P.. Smith-That portion of lot
numbered thirty-four (31) of Hall
& Brown's addition to Hyde Park in-

cluded within the easterly and westerly
boundary lines of a i ne hundred and
sixty (ICO) foot strip of land extend-
ing northerly from Summit avenue to

l\ enue In Hi • city of St. Paul.
the'center, line of which" said strip js

ction iine betwer»i
thirty-four (34) c:d thirty-five

secticn 1 \u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 nl y-six (26)
y i in township num-

tl-three^(23k ""ana range twen-
and b twe n sections

two (2) and three (3) in town-
ship numbered twenty-eight (28).
range twenty-three (23), according

, . [Tnit< d \u25a0 vernment sur-
appropi I

j for the use of said city
for the pur]

be Jknown
public park

\u25a0-
.-

parkway to be known as "Lexington \
Parkway" ••••• .L85.00 I

same—Lot numbered thirty-four of Hall /
& Brown's addition to Hyde Park. ex. \ I 50.00 $0.00
cept that portion thereof, taken, ap- ( \
prppriated and condemned as above de- " l
scribed fr.r Ihe use of the city of St. I

!',,!\u25a0 the i E a peblic perk j
or parkway, to be known as "Lexington $555.00 '

of lil
of Wall _: Brown's ad-

, irk include,i within
w< sterly boundary

lines of a <me hundred and sixty (160)
foot strip of land extending northerly
from Summit avenue to Hewitt ave-
nue In the city of St. Paul the center
line of which said strip Is the government

ii etc ms thirty-
-15) and be-

tween sections twenty-six (26) and
twenty-seven (27) in tow! shir numbered :7
twenty-nine (29) range twenty-throa

(23) arid between sections two (2) end
three (3) in township numbered twenty-
eight (28). range twenty-three (23), ac-
cording to the United States govern-

rlat-
ed and condemned for the use of said .
city for the purposes of a public park \
oriparkway to be known as 'Lexing-

$585 00 I
tway" /

same—Lot numbered thirty-five (35) of 1 \u0084..._ tn co
to !i de Park > *J-W »,iCI)

i 1 (
ibed fir I

I the city ol St. Paul foi Ipu'rnose.s of a public irk or parkway
\u0084,_„« /

to be known as "Ltxington Parkway.. $o;-o.0l

same—That portion of lot numbered
thirty-six (36) -if Hall & Brown's addi-
tion to Hyde I ark, bided within the
eusterlv and westerly boundary hues of
a me hundred and sixty (160) fool strip

of land extending northerly from Sum-
. N.it avenue to Hewitt avenue in the

' <Mtv of St. Paul, the center line of
which said strip is the govern-
ment section line between sections
thirty-four (34) and thirty- (35) and
between sections twenty-six (26) and

ty-seven (27) in township numbered
twenty-nine (29) range twenty-three (23)
and between sections two (2) and three
(Si in township twenty-eight (28) range
twenty-three (23) according to the
United States government survey there-
of, taken, appropriated and condemned
for the use of said city for the pur-
p<-sc-s of a public park or parkway, to

*\u0084_-_» \
be known as "Lexington I'arkwav'.... $1,4.-... 1

cnme-Lot numbered thirty-six (38) of . /
Hall & Brown's addition to Hyde Park, /
e>cept that portion thereof taken, ap- V $90-3.00 $0.00
pre priated and condemned as above dc- (
scribed for the use of the city of St. i
Paul, for the purposes of a public park j
or parkway, to be known as "Lexing- /
ton Parkway" $355.00 '.

F. W. Anderson—That portion of lot \
numbered one (1) in block numebred
thiee (3) of ]\u25a0'. \V. Hoyt's re-arrange-

Ineiit
of lots numbered twenty live (25)

tw.nty-slx (26) and twenty-seven (27) of
Hall & Brown's addition to Hyde Park
Included within the easterly and west-
erly boundary lines of a one hundred - . N
and sixty (160) foot strip of land ex-
tending northerly from Summit avenue
to Hewitt avenue in the city of St.
Paul, the center line of which said
strip is the government section line
between sections thirty-four (34) and
thirty-five (35) and between sections
twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (27)
in township numbered twenty-nine (2!))

range twenty-three (23) and between
sections two (2) and three (3) in town-
ship numbered twenty-eight (28) range
twenty-three (23) according to the
United States government survey
thereof, taken, appropriated and con-
demned for the use of said city for
the purposes of a public, park or park-
way, to be known as "Lexington

.way , son nr) .-
lame—Lot numbered one (1) in block ***>..« 1

numbered three (3) of F. W. Hoyt's rear- I
rangement of lots numbered twenty-five /
(25), twenty-six (26) I and twenty-seven ( ._
(27) of Hall &'Brown s addition to Hyde > *>>u-w 50.00
Park, except that portion thereof I \u25a0

taken; appropriated and condemned as . t I
above described for the use of the City I
of St. Paul for the purposes of a public /
part or parkway to be known-as "Lex-
irgton Parkway" $60.00 '

lame—That portion of lot numbered two
(2) In block numbered three (3) of _'.
AY. Hoyt's rearrangement of lots num-

.; twenty-five (25), twenty-six (2C)
I y-at v.-ii (27) of Hall & Brown's *

ion to Hydo Park, included within
: ly and westerly boundary lines

a one hundred and sixty
foot snip of land extend-

ing northerly from Summit av< -
to Hewitl avenue, in the City of

St. Paul, the center line of which said
Is the government section line be-

-1 thirty-four (34) and thir-
I and between sections twenty-
nd twenty-s< van (27) In tnwu-

t'.veiny-nine (2!1), range
(23) aed between sections

township num-
enty-eight (28), range twentv-

(2B), ai cording to the United
rnment survey thereof, taken,

_\ :• . lated and condemned for the use

'r•''/':\u25a0\u25a0'K' >':\u25a0\u25a0-. -/'"''-'- '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- \u25a0. "...- Bal to Bal. toSupposed Owner and Description. Benefits. Damages. Owner. City.

of said city for the purposes of a pub- _\u25a0'\u25a0'.:
lie park or parkway, to be known as .
"Lexington Parkway" .J.

same—Lot numbered two'"(2)" in block" $90.00 .
numbered three (3) of F. W. Hoyt's re- \
arrangement of lots numbered twenty- l I
five (25), twenty-six (26) and twenty- •» \seven (27) of Hall & Brown's addition \ $30.00 . 50-00
to Hyde Park, except that portion there- I -".'*\u25a0\u25a0/:\u25a0\u25a0
of, t>___n, appropriated and condoraned \
as above described for the use of the ' I
City of St. Paul for the purposes of a /
public park or parkway, to be known as 'Lexington Parkway" $60.00

same—That portion of lot numbered three « \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0•.

(3) in block numbered three (3) of F. W. -. .
Hoyt's rearrangement of lots numbered -' .
twenty-five (25), twenty-six (26) and -~
twenty-seven (27) ,of Hall & Brown's ad- LV":i ';
dition to Hyde Park included within the , '. 'easterly and westerly boundary lines of
a one hundred and sixty (1C0) foot strip \"V
of land extending northerly from Sum- ~ • • '

mit avenue to Hewitt avenue in the
City of St. Paul, the center line of «

which said strip is the government sec- . ' . \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'_-.
tion line between sections thirty-four - ' ;
(34) and thirty-five (35) and between sec- '.. "\u25a0 .'":': -;;
tions twenty-six (20) and twenty-seven f ->.
(27) in township numbered twenty-nine \u25a0 .':'
(28), range twenty-three (23) and be- . ~tween sections two (2) ana three (3) in
township numbered twenty-eight (28),
range twenty-three (23), according to the
United States government survey there-
of, taken, appropriated and condemned *__i
for the use of said city for the pur-
poses of a public park or parkway to be ' --\u25a0'.'
known as "Lexington Parkway" $90.00

tame— numbered three (3) in block \
numbered three (3) of E. W. Hoyt's rear- Jrangement of lots numbered twenty-five I.
(25),- twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven I $30.00 $0-00
(27) of Hall & Brown's addition to Hyde /Park,-except that portion thereof taken, I .
appropriated-and condemned as above ' - 1described for the use of the City of St. /Paul for the purposes of a public park 'or parkway, to be known as "Lexington
Parkway"

$60.00
tame— portion of lot numbered fourW, m block numbered three (3), of F.w. Hoyt's rearrangement of lots num- 'bered twenty-five (25), twenty-six (26)

and twenty-seven (27), of Hall &
Brown's addition to Hyde Pane in-
cluded within the easterly and westerly
boundary lines of a one hundred andsixty (160) foot strip of land extending
northerly from Summit avenue to Hew-
itt avenue, in the city of St. Paul, the i
center line of which said strip is the
government _e:ticn line i etwee.i cerjeions-
thirty-four (34) and thirty-five (35), and
between sections twenty-six (25) and
twenty-seven (27), in township number- . ..
Ed twenty-nine (-9)* range twenty-three ' "

• .
(23), and between sections two '2) and
three (3), in township numbered twen-
ty-eight (28), range twenty-three (-3), ,\u25a0>

according to the United States govern- " :.
ment survey thereof, taken, appropriat-
ed and condemned for the use of said .'-'..;,
city for the purposes of a public park or .parkway to be known as "Lexington
Parkway" . $90.00 \same—Lot numbered four (1), in olock \
numbered three (3), of F. W. Hoyt's re- J
arrangement of lots numbered twenty- /
five (25), twenty-six (26) and twenty- I $30.00 $0.00
seven (27), of Hall & Brown's addition /
to Hyde Park, except that portion there- 1
of taken, appropriated and condemned |v ''! " ;

as above described for the use of the /
city of St. Paul for the purpose, cf a ' '.
public park or parkway, to be known
as "Lexington Parkway" $60.00

D. W. C. and "Wm. Ruff—That portion of
lot numbered twenty-nine (29), in block . .'_,
numbered three (3), of F. W. Hoyt's re-
arrangement of lots numbered twenty-
five (25), twenty-six (26) and twenty-rev-
en (27), of Hall & Brown's addition to
Hyde Park, included within the easter-
lyand westerly boundary lines of a one
hundred and sixty (160)_foot strip of
land extending northerly from Summit "" /'
avenue to Hewitt avenue, in the city
of St. Paul, the center line of which
said strip is the government -section
line between sections thirty-four (31) and -
thirty-five (35), and between sections ..... :,.. :
twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (_i),
in township numbered twenty-nine (29),
range twenty-three (23), and between
sections two (2) and three (3), in town-
ship numbered twenty-eight (28). range
twenty-three (23), according to the Unit-
ed States government survey then of .
taken, appropriated and condemned for .
the use of said city for the purposes j ' \u25a0

*

of a public park or parkway, to be • .....
known as Lexington Parkway" j $90.00 ./

same and same— numbered twenty- \
nine (29), in block numbered three (3), j J
of F. W. Hoyt's re-arrangement of lots /
numbered twenty-five (25), twenty-six • I $25.03 JO.
(26) and twenty-seven (27), of Hall & /
Brown's addition to Hyde Park, except ... I
that portion thereof taken, appr.priat- . ]
ed and condemned as above described - / <--
for the use of the city of St. Paid for /
the purposes of a public park or park- ''\u0084..
way, to be known as "Lexington Park- ""•»
way" $63.00

same and same That portion of lot num-
bered thirty (30) in block numbered
three (3) of F. W. Hoyt's rearrange- t
ment ol lots numbered twenty-five (25)
twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (27) . "

of Hall & Brown's addition to Hyde
Park included within the easterly and \ ,
westerly boundary br.es of a one hun-
dred and sixty (160) foot strip of land
extending northerly from Summit aye- . *'nue to Hewitt avenue in the city of '/.;
St. Paul, the center line of which
said strip is the government section*
line between sections thirty-four (31)
and thirty-five (35) and between sec-
tions twenty-six (_fe) and twenty-seven \u25a0\u0084-..
(27) in township numbered twenty-nine .-
(29) range twenty-three (23) and be-
tween sections two (2) and three (3)
in township numbered twenty-eight (28) \u25a0_,

range twenty-three (23) according to the
United States government survey there-
of, taken, appropriated-and condemned ' :~ s\
for the use of said city, for the pur-
pose's of a public park or parkway, to Art •
be known as "Lexington Parkway".... *.u.w \

same and same— Lot numbered thirty (30)
in block numbered threo (3) of V. W. /
nit's re-arrangement of lots numbered (
twenty-five- (25» twenty-six (26) and A $30.00 $0.00
twenty-seven (27) of Hall & Brown's ad- (
dition* to Hyde Park, except that por- \
tion thereof taken, appropriated and Jcondemned as above described for the /
use of the city of St. Paul for the pur- ' i

poses of a public nark or parkway to •.
be known as "Lexirgton Parkway"... $60.0-)

same and same—That portion of lot num-
bered thirty-one (31) ir block numbered
three (3) of F. W. Hoyt's rearrangement
of lots numbered twenty-five (25) twen- ,
ty-six (26). and twenty-seven (27) of /
Hall & Brown's addition to Hyde Park
included within the easterly and west-
erly boundary lines of a one hundrel .-—"
and sixty (160) foot strip of land extend-
ing northerly from Summit avenue to
Hewitt in the city of St. Paul, the center
line of which said strip is the govern-
ment section line between sections
thirty-four (34) and thirty- (35) and
between sections twenty-six (26) and
twenty-seven. (27)' in township num-
bered twenty-nine (29) range twenty-
three (23) and between sections two (2)
and three (3) in township numbered
twenty-eight (28) range twent-three (23), *
according to the United States govern-
ment survey thereof, taken, approprl-
ated. and condemned for the use of paid
city for the purposes of a public pa.-k cr
parkway, to be known as "Lexington
Parkway'" 50 -°° \same and same—Lot numbered thirty- .1
cne (31) in block numbered three (3) of I
F. W. Hovt's re-arrangement of lots [ *
numbered 'twenty-five (25). twenty-six V $30.00 - $0.00
(26) and twenty-seven (27) of Hall & (
Brown's addition to Hyde Park, ex.- , I
cept that portion thereof, taken, appro- |
priated and condemned as above de- /
scribed for the use of the city of

v St. 'Paul for the purposes of a public park
or parkway, to be known as "Lexing-
ton Parkway" $60.00

same and —That port.on of lot num-
bered thirty-two (32) in block number-
ed three (3), cf F. "W. Hoyt's rearrange-
ment of lots numbered twenty- (25), \u2666
twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (27),
of Hall & Brown's addition to Hyde "'• ..\u25a0'•'\u25a0
Park, included w..~m the easterly and
westerly boundary lines of a one hun-. dred and sixty (160) foot strip of land
extending northerly from Summit aye-

. nue to Hewitt avenue in the city of St.
Paul, the center line of which said strip
is the government section line between _,-
sections thirty-four (34) and thirtyrfive
(35), and between sections twenty-six
(26) and twenty-seven (27), in township -'--.
numbered twenty-nine (29), range twen-
ty-three (23), and between sections two "
(2) "and three (3), in township numbered
twenty-eight (28), range twenty-three '\u25a0'"-""\u25a0'- "" =.\u2666..'-
--(23), according to the United States gov- " . T

ernment survey thereof, taken, appro- !priated and condemned for the
use of said city for the purposes of a
public- park or parkway to be known

"> $
as "Lexington Parkway" $90 00 \same and same—Lot numbered thirty-two ' \ :
(32), in block numbered three (3), of- I
F. W. Hoyt's rearrangement of lots -'/ :
numbered twenty-five (25), twenty-six I $3000 *n nn
(26) and twenty-seven (27), of Hall & > 'U'W
Brown', addition to Hyde Park, except I - 'that portion thereof, taken, appropriat- \
ed and condemned as above described 1, "-/ ;

for the use of the city of St, Paul for - / •
_

the purposes. of a public park or park-
way, to be known as "Lexington Park-way" $50.00
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Ida B. Topping—'xnat portion of lot num-
bered one (1), in block numbered one •'
(1), of F. W. Hoyt s rearrar-rement of
lots numbered twenty-five (25), twenty-
six (26) and twenty-seven (27), of Hall
& Brown's addition to Hyde Park, in-
cluded within the easterly and west-
erly boundary lines of a one hundred -and sixty (160.) foot strip of land extend-
ing northerly from Summit avenue to
Hewitt avenue in the city of St. Paul,
the center line of which said strip is the
government section line between sec-

.:. tions thirty-lour (34) and thirty-five (35),
and between sections twenty-six (26) ' /
and twenty-seven (27). in township
numbered twenty-nine (29), range twen-
ty-three (23), and between sections two
(2) and three (3) in township number-
ed twenty-eight (28), range twenty-
three (23), according to the United States
government survey thereof, taken, ap-
propriated and condemned for the use -
of said city for the purposes of a pub-
lic park or parkway, to be known as
"Lexington Parkway" $90.00 »

same—Lot numbered one (1), in block Jnumbered one (1), of F. AY. Hoyt's re- J *
arrangement of lots numbered twenty- /
five (25), twenty-six (26) and twenty- \ $0.00 $0.00
seven (27). of Hall & Brown's addition (
to Hyde Park, except that portion I
thereof taken, appropriated and con- , ' I
demned as abo, 3 described for the use /
of the city of St. Paul for the purposes _
of a public park or parkway, to be
known as "Lexington Parkway" $90.00

Wm. F. Lewis— portion of lot num-
bered two (2) in block numbered one (1)
of F. AY. Hoyt's rearrangement of lots
numbered twenty-five (25), twenty-six
(26) and twenty-seven (27) of Hall &,.
Brown's addition to Hyde Park, includ-
ed within the easterly and westerly ,
boundary lines of a one hundred and
sixty (160) foot strip of land extending
northerly from Summit avenue to
Hewitt avenue in the City of St. Paul,
the center line of which said strip is the
government section line between sections
thirty-four. (34) and thirty-five (35) and
between section twenty-six (26) and
twenty-seven (27) in township numberedtwenty-nine (29), range twenty-three

' and between sections two (2) and three
(3) in township numbered twenty-eight
(28), range twenty-three (23), according
to the United States- government survey
thereof, taken, appropriated and con-
demned for the use of said city for the . '
purposes of a public park or parkway to .
be known as "Lexington Parkway" $90.00 \

same—Lot numbered two (2) in block
numbered one (1) of F. AY. Hoyt's roar- /rangement of lots numbered twenty-five ( 4ft m $0 no(25), twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven > *'00 *°mVa
(27) of Hall & Brown's addition to Hyde (
Park, except that portion thereof, taken, 1
appropriated and condemned as above I
described for the use of the City of St. /
Paul, for the purposes of a public park
or parkway, to be known as "Lexington
Parkway" $90.00AH. Paget—That portion of lot num-bered three (3) in block numbered one
(1) of F. AY. Hoyt's re-arrangement of
lots numbered twenty-five (25) twenty-
six (26) and twenty-seven (27) of Hall
&Brown's addition to Hyde Park, in-
cluded within the easterly and westerly
boundary lines of a one hundred and
sixty (160) foot strip of land extending
northerly from Summit avenue to Hew-
itt avenue in the City of St. Paul, the
center line of which said strip is the gov-
ernment section line between sections
thirty-four (34) and thirty-five (35) and
between sections twenty-six (26) and
twenty-seven (27) in township number-
ed twenty-nine (29) range twenty-three
(23) and between section numbered two
(2) and three (3) in township numbered
twenty-eight (28) range twenty-three
(23) according to the United States gov-
ernment survey thereof, taken, appro-
priated and condemned for the use of
said city for the purposes of a public
park or parkway, to be known as "Lex-
ington Parkway" -•..- *°-*> $180.00 .$150.00 $0.00

same—That portion of lot numbered four
(4) in block numbered one (1) of F. W.
Hoyt's rearrangement of lots numbered
twenty-five (25), twenty-six (26) and
twenty-seven (27) of Hall & Brawn's
addition to Hyde Park, included within
the easterly and westerly boundary lines
of a one hundred and sixty (160) foot
strip of land extending northerly from
Summit avenue to Hewitt avenue in the
City of St. Paul, the center line of which
said strip is the government section line
between sections thirty-four (34) and /
thirty-five (35) and between sections
twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (27) in * j
township numbered twenty-nine (29),
range twenty-three (23) and between sec-
tions two (2) and three (3) in township
numbered twenty-eight (28), range twen- J
ty-three (23), according to the United —
States government survey thereof, taken,
appropriated and condemned for the use
of.said city for the purposes of a pub-

_^lie park or parkway to be known as
"Lexington Parkway" $1" 00same—Lot numbered four (4) in block \
numbered one (1) of F. AY. Hoyt's re- I
arrangement of lots numbered twenty- /
five (25), twenty-six (26) and twenty- I «a Oil »m 111seven (27) of Hall & Brown's addition to f * *Hyde Park, except that portion thereof, I
taken, appropriated and condemned as 1
above described for the use of said city I
for the purposes of a public park or 'parkway, to be known as "Lexington
Parkway" $25.00

State of Minnesota—That portion of lot
numbered one (1) In block numbered
one (1) of D. W. [ng< rsoll's rearrange- - •\u25a0'

ment of blocks numbered on. (1) two
(2) and seven (7) of D. W. IngersoH' 3
audition included within the easterly /.
and westerly boundary lines of a one "-hundred' and sixty (160) foot strip of
land extending northerly from sum-
mit avenue to Hewitt avenue in the
City of St. Paul, the center line of
which said strip is the government
section line between sections thirty-four
(34) and thirty-five (35) and between sec-
tions twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven
(27) in township numbered twenty-nine
(£9) range twenty-three (23) and* be-
tween sections two (2) and three (3)
in township numbered twenty-eight
(28), range twenty-three (23), ac-
cording to the United States govern-
ment survey thereof, taken appro-
priated and condemned for the use of _•;;
said city for the purposes of a public . •
park or parkway to be known as "Lex-
ington Parkway" $450.00 >

same—Lot numbered one (1) in block J
numbered one (1) of D. AA'. IngersoU's /rearrangement of blocks numbered one /
(1) two (2) and seven" (7) of D. AY. Inger- \ $400.00 $0.00
soil's addition, except that portion (

thereof taken, appropriated and con- \
demned as above described for the use I
of the City of St. Paul for the pur- /
poses of a public park or parkway to 'be known as "Lexington Parkway" ... ioO.

same—That portion of lot numbered one
(1) in block numbered two (2) of D.
YV. IngersoU's rearrangement of blocks
numbered one (1), two (2) and seven
(7) of D. AY. IngersoU's addition in-
cluded within the easterly and west-
erly boundary lines of a one hundred
and sixty (ICO) foot strip of.land ex-
tending northerly from Summit avenue
to Hewitt avenue in the city of St. Paul,
the center line of which said strip is
the government section line between
sections thirty-four (34) and thirty-five
(35) and between sections twenty-six
(26) and twenty-seven (27) in township
numbered twenty-nine (29) range twen-
ty-three (23) and between sections two
(2) and three (3) in township numbered
twenty-eight (28) range twenty-three
(23), according to the United States

government survey there!., taken, ap-
propriated and condemned for the use
of said city for the purposes of a public
park or parkway, to be known as "Lex-
ington Parkway" $315.00 \

same— numbered one- (1) in block J
numbered two (2) of D. AY. Ingersoll s /
rearrangement of blocks numbered /
one (1), two (2) and seven V $280.00 $0.00
(7) of D. AY. IngersoU's addi- < /

' tion, except that portion thereof \
taken, appropriated and condemned I
as above described for the use of the /
city of St. Paul, for the purposes of a '.
public park or parkway to be known .-f -j\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;

as "Lexington Parkway Z^.W

same—That portion of lot numbered twen- *
tv-e'ght i2SWri block numbered two (2)

of D. AY. IngersoU's rearrangement or
blocks numbered one (1), two (2) and
seven (7) of D. AY. IngersoU's addition
included within the easterly and wester-
ly boundary lines of a one hundred ana
sixty \u25a0(160) foot strip of land extending
northerly from Summit avenue to Hew-

- itt avenue, in the City of St Paul, the

center line of which said strip is the
government section line between sections
thirty-four (34) and thirty-five (35) and
between sections twenty-six (26) and
twenty-seven (27) in township number-
ed twenty-nine (29), range twenty-three

(23) and between sections two (2) and
three (3) in township numbered twenty-
eight (28), range twenty-three (23), ac- f
cording to the United States government - -
survey thereof, taken, appropriated and
condemned for the use of said city for
the purpoces of a public park or park- —\u25a0

way to be known as "Lexington Park-
way" — ................: — ." $315.00 .

same— numbered twenty-eight (?8) in 1
block numbered two (2) of D. AY. Inger- 1
soli's rearrangement of blocks numbered /one (1), two (2) and seven (7) of D. AY. I $27" $0.30
IngersoU's addition except that portion /
thereof taken, appropriated and con- I j
demned as above described for the use I _:
of the City of St. Paul for the purposes /
of a public park or parkway to be , '.
known as "Lexington Parkway" ........ $40.00
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For the past three months was
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Than for the same months
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Is the best News-
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